
 
 
 

North Western Railway 
                   Head Quarter Office, 

                                                                       Jaipur 
No. NWR/HQ/M/EnHM/ 16G                                Date :11.10.2017              
 
Principal Ex.Director./EnHM, 
Railway Board 
New Delhi. 
 

 Sub:-Observance of Swachhta Hi Seva-15th Sept. to 02nd         
         Oct,2017. 
 Ref:- Advisior /EnHM /Railway Board’s letter NO.2017/EnHM/08/07      

          dtd.14.09.2017. 
In reference to Rly. Bd’s above referred letter, a “swachhta Hi seva” campaign   

was observed on cleanliness of stations and in trains over north western railway from 
15.09.17 to 02.10.17. During this campaign, special emphasis was given towards 
cleanliness of ‘A-1’ and ‘A’ category of stations, where intensive cleanliness drive has 
been undertaken through Shramdan with the help of NGO’s and other organization 
i.e. Sant Nirankari Charitable foundation, Rotary club ,NSS and Bharat Scouts and 
Guides. The officers were nominated to monitor the Cleanliness of stations, in which 
the focus was given to the cleanliness of toilets and drains. The deficiencies found in 
inspections were rectified by the concerned departments mostly on the spot. Posters 
on cleanliness were displayed at prominent places, messages on cleanliness through 
PA system, Nukaad nataks, Rallies were also organized for awareness of passengers.  

 
A special drive was conducted against open defecation/littering in railway 

premises, in this drive total 77 persons were booked and a fine of Rs.9300 was 
collected. Passengers were also counselled for proper use of Bio-Toilets to avoid 
chocking. 

 
On 26th Sept.2017, a “swachh Karya Sathal Diwas” was also organised at 

North Western Railway Headquarter office to promote better work place. On this day. 
All departments have under taken the cleanliness of their work place and Bharat 
Scout and Guides have undertaken cleanliness of gardens of NWR HQ office through 
Sharmdan. Consolidated report of the drive is also enclosed for ready reference. 

     
This is submitted for your information please. 
 

 
Encls: As above. 

            (Virender Kumar)                        
                                                 Principal Chief Mechanical Engineer 
 
Copy to;-AGM/NWR-for information please. 



 
 
 

 

SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

15.09.2017-Subharanbh. 
Activities;-.This day was started with shubharambh of “Swachhta Hi seva” 
campaign at all major stations. Poster/Banners were displayed on the prominent 
places at the stations. 

 
Shramdaan at Foot over bridge by Staff at Gandhinagar Railway station/Jaipur 

 
“Swachhta Hi Seva” at Rewari station/Jp div by Dy.SS/RE,CHI/RE and other staff 
 

SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

16.09.2017-Swachh Sandesh 
Activities;-Swachhta Jingles and messages regarding cleanlinesss have been played 
through PA system on regular intervals for spreading awareness among the travelling 
passengers. 



 

 

  

SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

17.09.2017- Seva Diwas 
Activities; Nation wide sharamdaan was conducted at all the major stations of this 
railway.A massive shramdaan was conducted at Jaipur, Rewari ,Ajmer ,Jodhpur and 
Bikaner stations ,in which cadets of Bharat Scout and Guide,Railway officers/staff 
,coolies and union representatives were took part and undertaken the cleanliness of 
premises of station and offices. 

 
Shramdan at Rewari Station Shramdan by Scouts & Guides` 

 
 

Cleanliness drive at churu Shramdan at Coaching depot, Jodhpur 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

18.09.2017-Swachh Prerna Diwas 
Activities;- On this day, rallies were organised at 
Alwar,Rewari,Bijaynagar,Ranapratap nagar,Bikaner and Jodhpur stations in 
association with the Railway staff, Bharat Scout and Guides on ‘Swachhta Hi 
Seva”.A massive sharamdan was also conducted at Coaching Depot ,Jaipur 
under the leadership of PCME/NWR. 

 
 

Tree plantation by CME/NWR at 
Coaching Depot Jaipur 

Cleaning of Engine park at JP 
station 

  
Cleaning at BGKT station Cleanliness drive at Durgapura/JP 

Station 

 

 

 



 

SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

19.09.2017-Swachh Prerna  
Activities ;-  Nukkad Natak were also organised at BER station by Loco running 
staff on the theme ’Swachhta Hi Seva”. At BKN, LGH  and JU Stations Nukkad 
Natak were also organised by the cultural team of Division.  

 

 

 

 
 

Nukkad Natak at Bikaner Station 

 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

20.09.2017-Swachh Vatavaran 
Activities ;- Cleanliness drives were organised at various stations, Railway 
Colonies  and coaching depot through shramdan in association with Railway 
staff. An Awareness programme were also organised at stations for 
spreading awareness among the public and passengers to keep the stations  
premises and its surroundings clean and against the open defecation. 

 
 

 
Plantation at Coaching depot 

Jaipur 
Shramdan at Dausa Station 

 
SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

21.09.2017- Swachh Vatavaran 

Activities ;- A Nukkad Natak on the theme of ‘Swachhta” was performed 

by the cadets of NSS of Lal Bahadur Shastri P.G.College at Jaipur station. A 
special drive was conducted at BKN and JU stations against open 
defeaction/littering in railway premises, in this drive total 77 persons were 
booked and a fine of Rs.9300 was collected. Passengers were also counselled 
for proper use of Bio-Toilets to avoid chocking. 

  

 

 

 

Nukkad Natak by NSS at Jaipur Station 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

22/23.09.2017-Swachh Neer 

Activities; - A Nukkad Natak on the theme of ‘Swachh Neer” was 

performed by the cadets of NSS of Lal Bahadur Shastri P.G.College at Jaipur 
station.At BHL station ,a sharmdan was organised under the leadership of 
Hon’ble Member of Parliament shri Subhash Chand Baheria. Special checks 
were also conducted to check the cleanliness of water booths, water 
coolers,and R.O.plants to ensure the quality of drinking water.  
On the second day (23.09.17), intensive inspection of all water installation 
i.e. water taps for drinking water was taken up by the nominated officers at 
Railway colonies, Hospitals, schools etc on all major stations. Cleanliness 
pledge was given by DRM /JP to Railway officers and employees at DRM 
office, Jaipur. 

 

 

              

 

Cleaning at water booth at              
Shri  Madhopur station 

 

Cleanlinees at Sanganer (SNGN) 
railway  station 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

24.09.2017-Samagra Swachhta. 

Activities;- Intensive Cleanliness drive was organised at Major stations to 

ensure cleanliness of toilets, drains at stations as well as railway 
colonies.Shramdan was conducted with the help of Sulabh International at 
JP station.Cleanlinesss pledge was also given to staff at various stations. 

  
Shramdan by Sulabh International at JP 

station 
Cleanliness drive at AWR station 

 
Cleanlinesss drive at Dausa station Cleanliness drive at BKI station 



 
SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

25.09.2017-Sarvatra Swachhta 

Activities ;-A massive ‘shramdan’ and intensive cleanliness drive  was 

conducted at jaipur Central Hospital  and various health units to ensure 

“Sarvatra Swachhta” .During this cleanliness drive the drains and gardens  

were got cleaned and fogging in the Railway colonies to prevent breeding of 
mosquitoes.  

  
Shramdaan by medical staff and others at OPD of Central Railway  hospital, 

Jaipur 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

26.09.2017-Swachh station 

Activities;- Intensive cleaning was organised at 28 major stations in association 

with  volunteers of Bharat Scouts and Guides and Railway staff. “swachh Karya 
Sathal Diwas” was also organised at North Western Railway Headquarter office to 
promote better work place. On this day. all departments have under taken the 
cleanliness of their work place and Bharat Scout and Guides have undertaken 
cleanliness of gardens of NWR HQ office through Sharmdan. 

 
Cleaning of work place at NWR/HQ Cleaning of work place at NWR/HQ 

  
Garden in front of NWR HQ  before 

cleaning 
Garden in front of NWR HQ  before 

cleaning 

 

 

 

 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 
 

27.09.2017-Swachh Station 

Activities;- Intensive cleaning was organised at 28 major stations and  at other 

stations  in association with  volunteers of Bharat Scouts and Guides and Railway 
staff. During this drive ,nominated officers have monitored the cleanliness of 
toilets,drains and approaching of railway tracks by way shramdan. 

 

 
 

 

 

Cleanliness at KSG Station Cleanliness at BKN Station 
 

SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

28.09.2017-Swachh Railgaadi 

Activities;- 25 inspections were conducted in 11 trains on cleanliness of  trains 

to ensure cleanliness of  coaches and quality of linen supplied to passengers. 
 

 
 

 
  

Attention to Train Cleanliness during campaign at Bikaner station 
SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

29.09.2017-Swachh Prayavarn 

Activities;- Rallies were organised at various stations on theme “save 

tree”.Tree/saplings were planted at Ajmer, Abu Road, Marwar Junction, 
Suratgarh, Sriganganagar and Jodhpur stations. 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

30.09.17-Swachh Aahar 

Activities;- Activities;- All major static units ;-food plaza catering stall and 

Refreshment Rooms were checked by the nominated officers from commercial, 
mechanical and medical department at all major station i.e Jaipur, Ajmer, Abu 
road, Jodhpur, Bikaner etc. 

 
Cleanliness at R/Room at Jodhpur station Inspection of catering unit at 

RKB/JU 

  
Inspection at FL station  Inspection of pantry car  

 

 

 

 

 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

01.10.2017-Swachhta at Iconic places 

Activities;-At Jaipur station ,Mahatma Gandhi statue and area at Jaipur Railway 

station was cleaned by Railway staff by way of shramdan. At BKN station, intensive 
cleaning of clock tower at main entry gate was done .  

 

 
 

 

 

Cleanliness at statue of Mahatma Gandhi at Jaipur station 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SWACHHTA HI SEVA 

02.10.2017-Gandhi Jayanti 

Activities;-.Cleanliness pledge was taken and shramdan was conducted at 

various stations. Staff redressal camp at DRM office-Jaipur and Ajmer and health 
check-up camp at coaching depot were organised.  

  
Tribute to Mahatma Gandhi by DRM/JP,ADRM/JP at Jaipur Railway station 

 

 

Staff redressal camp at DRM office 

Jaipur. 

Shramdan by Sant Nirankari Charitable 

foundation at JU station. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 


